
 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
CHESAPEAKE BAY PRESERVATION AREA BOARD 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
 

 
The Virginia Beach Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Board will hold a Public 
Hearing on Friday, December, 20th, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. in the City Council 
Chambers, Virginia Beach Municipal Center, Virginia Beach, Virginia. 
 
An informal session is held at 9:00 a.m. in the City Council Chambers at which time 
staff briefs the Board on agenda items.  All interested persons are invited to attend.  
There is no opportunity for citizenry to speak at the briefing session; however, the 
public is invited to speak at the formal Public Hearing held at 10:00 a.m. in the City 
Council Chambers. 
 
Those members of the public interested in attending the public hearing should be 
advised that, for reasons the board deems appropriate, certain items on the agenda 
may be heard out of order and that it should not be assumed that the order listed 
below will be exactly followed during the public hearing. 
 
Those members of the public interested in speaking in support or in opposition to an 
agenda item shall be limited to 3 minutes in which to address the board.  At the 
discretion of the CBPA Board Chairman, this time may be increased to 5 minutes.  
Speakers will be electronically timed. 
 
The staff reviews of some or all of the items on this agenda and offer certain 
conditions for consideration by the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Board, in the 
event they should approve the application.  However, it should not be assumed that 
those conditions constitute all the conditions that will ultimately be attached to the 
project.  Staff agencies may impose further conditions and requirements during 
administration of applicable city ordinances. 
 
If you are physically disabled or visually impaired and need assistance at this meeting, 
please call the Planning Department at 385-8598. 

 
Richard Scarper – Planning Department 
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Revised Plans 
and Correspondences 

 
 

Monday, January 27th, 2014 Public Hearing: 
 
30 day deferrals - Revised plans and any correspondence to be distributed to 
Board members for items to be heard at the above referenced Public Hearing are 
due in the Planning Department, Room 115 by: 5:00 p.m. Friday, January 3rd, 
2014.   

 
Please provide the following: 
 

• 15 copies of revised plans 
• 5 copies of the CBPA application 
• 5 copies of the Water Quality Impact Assessment (WQIA) 
• If any additional correspondences for distribution to Board members are 

required than 15 copies of each correspondence must be provided. 
 

Monday, February, 24th, 2014 Public Hearing: 
 
60 day deferrals - Revised plans and any correspondence to be distributed to 
Board members for items to be heard at the above referenced Public Hearing are 
due in the Planning Department, Room 115 by: 
  
 5:00 p.m. Monday, February 3rd, 2014.   
 
Please provide the following: 
 

• 15 copies of revised plans 
• 5 copies of the CBPA application 
• 5 copies of the Water Quality Impact Assessment (WQIA) 
• If any additional correspondences for distribution to Board members are 

required than 15 copies of each correspondence must be provided. 
 
2014 CBPA Public Hearing Dates: ___________________________________                                                          
Monday, January 27th 
Monday, February 24th 
Monday, March 24th 
Monday, April 28th  
Thursday, May 22nd 
Monday, June 23rd 
 

Monday, July 28th 
Monday, August 25th 
Monday, September 22nd 
Monday, October 27th 
Monday, November 24th 
Friday, December 19th 
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1. MARK COMPTON 
4345 Country Club Circle 

 
 
Applicant’s agent: Bob Simon, Waterfront Consulting 
    Carl Eason 
 
Description:   Mark Compton – 4345 Country Club Circle  
  GPIN 1489124981 – Bayside District 

 
Proposed Development:  
  
 Demolition of: (complete demolition) 
• Residence 
• Concrete patio 
• Paver walkway 
• Wood decks 
• Swimming pool 
• Gravel driveway 
• Wood shed 

 
 Construction of: 
• Concrete driveway 
• Residence with attached garage 
• Detached garage 
• Generator pad 
• Swimming pool with paver patio 
• HVAC pad 

 
 Existing impervious cover of site – 14,054 sq. ft. or 14.2% 
 Post construction impervious cover of site – 18,891 sq. ft. or 18.1% 
 New impervious cover within the RPA – 6,117 sq. ft.  
 Redeveloped impervious cover within the RPA – 3,484 sq. ft. 
 Development within the RMA – 9,081 sq. ft. 
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History: 
 
• Lot recorded – 4/1/60 M.B. 49, pg. 30 
• Deferred 30 days, November 25, 2013 

 
Site Characteristics: 
  
• Watershed – Lynnhaven  
• Single family residence and amenities 
• Stabilized with turf and other plantings 
• Sparsely wooded 
• Shoreline has not been hardened  
 
Land Disturbance:  
 
• Disturbance within  the seaward, landward and variable width portions of 

the buffer 
 
Trees: 
 
• Trees removed – 36 

Approximately 17 of the 36 trees proposed to be removed are outside of a 
typical limit of construction of 15 feet. 

 
• Restoration proposed: 

- 3,200 sq. ft. of buffer restoration for the 6,117 sq. ft. of new impervious cover.  
9,034 sq. ft. less than the standard requirement.  

 
- standard buffer restoration for redeveloped impervious cover or 

substitute a 10% stormwater pollutant reduction in lieu of 
redevelopment buffer restoration. 

 
Stormwater Management:  
 
• Infiltration planting bed 
• Bioretention planting bed 
• Lower limb removal along shoreline 
 
Staff Comments: 
 
* Staff does not support the revised layout for the proposed improvements and 
has expressed that concern to the applicant’s agent.  Pursuant to Section 106 (C) 
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(f)…”buffer restoration shall be located in the Resource Protection Area, including 
in areas occupied by turf or where impervious cover if removed”.  In the absence 
of any justification to encroach within the first 100 foot buffer, any and all efforts 
should be made to restore the first 100 foot buffer which would achieve a 75 
percent reduction of sediment and a 40 percent reduction of nutrients. 
 
Revisions have eliminated the majority of the mature trees on the site – two 50 
inch Oaks, one 36 inch holly, one 30 inch magnolia, one 24 inch magnolia, and one 
48 inch live oak.  As mentioned above, approximately 17 of the 36 trees proposed 
to be removed are outside of a typical 15 foot limit of construction. As such¸ there 
is no compensation mitigation proposed for the increased amount of trees being 
removed. Additionally, the substandard amount of proposed restoration has been 
rationalized by comparing the pre-existing impervious cover in the RPA (9,008 sq. 
ft.) to the post construction impervious cover in the RPA (9,810 sq. ft.). 
Approximately 3,484 square feet qualifies as redevelopment. Approximately 6,117 
square feet of new impervious cover will be installed within the RPA which 
requires 12,234 sq. ft. of buffer restoration.  The subject request proposes 3,200 
sq. ft of buffer restoration – approximately 9,034 sq. ft. less than what is required.  
 
* As of Wednesday, December 11th, the applicant and applicant’s agents met to 
discuss the aforementioned.  Accordingly, the proposed improvements are not 
changing however the applicant has offered to reduce tree removal to those within 
the limits of construction (17 trees in total).  Additionally, the applicant is 
increasing the proposed buffer restoration for the new impervious cover within the 
RPA from 3,200 sq. ft. to 6,150 sq. ft. or 100 percent of the proposed new 
impervious cover.  The applicant intends to augment the existing buffer with 
additional plant materials.  These revisions are represented within the plan 
provided with the staff reports.   
 
The applicant’s agent shall also describe the demolition methods to be employed 
in removal the existing driveway. Specifically, how those methods will and will not 
impact the root systems of the existing canopy trees. 

 
However, should the Board entertain granting a variance to the subject application 
staff offers the following conditions for consideration: 
 
Standard conditions: 
 
1. A pre-construction meeting shall be held with the CBPA Inspector prior to any 

land disturbance, including demolition.   
 
2. Land disturbance shall be limited to the area necessary to provide for the 

proposed use or development. 
_____________________________________________________  
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3. Wire re-enforced 36” erosion and sedimentation control measures (silt fences), 

shall be installed along the seaward portion of the project prior to any land 
disturbance and shall remain in place until such time as vegetative cover is 
established. Said silt fence shall be installed 15 ft. from proposed improvements.  
Best management practices for erosion and sediment control shall be employed 
during restoration activities to protect adjacent wetlands and shorelines of water 
bodies. 

 
4. Prior to clearing, grading, demolition or construction, suitable protective barriers, 

such as safety fencing, shall be erected outside of the dripline (to the greatest 
extent practicable) of any tree or stand of trees to be preserved.  These 
protective barriers shall remain so erected throughout all phases of construction.  
The storage of equipment, materials, debris, or fill shall not be allowed within the 
area protected by the barrier. 

 
5. Prior to the issuance of any certificate of occupancy, or the final release of any 

permit authorizing a land disturbing activity, all disturbed or denuded areas shall 
be stabilized in accordance with the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Law 
and Regulations by such methods as, but not limited to, temporary seeding, 
permanent seeding, sodding or soil stabilization blankets and matting.  The 
Building Code Official may authorize a temporary certificate of occupancy without 
the required soil stabilization if the failure to stabilize is due to circumstances 
beyond the control of the permit holder. 

 
6. Construction limits shall lie a maximum of 15' outboard of improvements. 

 
7. The construction access way shall be noted on the site plan, as well as the 

stockpile / staging area. 
 
8. If and when the shoreline is hardened, a rip-rap revetment shall be constructed in 

lieu of a vertical retaining structure (vinyl, timber or steel bulkhead).  The toe of 
said revetment shall lie at or landward of mean high water or tidal vegetated 
wetlands, unless the Wetlands Board determines that site specific conditions 
warrant a more seaward alignment.   

 
9. The pool shape, size, and location shall be as shown on the submitted plan. 

 
10. The pool shall be constructed prior to or concurrent with the residence. 

 
11. Within the RPA, exclusive of limits of construction, areas of existing landscaped 

beds, trees, areas of existing leaf litter or forest floor, and other naturalized 
areas, such as shoreline vegetation, may not be removed.     
_____________________________________________________  
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12. Where mature trees exist adjacent to tidal waters, the select removal of lower 

tree limbs shall be performed thereby permitting sunlight to interface with tidal 
fringe marsh.  

 
13. A separate landscape / buffer restoration plan shall be submitted concurrent with 

the site plan detailing location, number, and species of vegetation to be installed.  
The landscape plan shall clearly delineate existing naturalized (trees, 
landscaping and mulched organic surfaces) areas, planting beds, and turf zones. 

 
14. A revised site plan shall be submitted to the Department of Planning, 

Development Services Center for review and approval prior to the issuance of a 
building permit. 

 
Site Specific Conditions: 

 
15. The conditions and approval associated with this variance are based on the site 

plan prepared by Seaview Consulting dated November 28, 2013 and sealed 
November 28, 2013 by Gregory Milstead. 

 
16. No trees outside of the limits of construction shall be removed.  Trees damaged 

outside the limits of construction or those trees that die due to construction 
impacts shall be restored at the following ratios: 

 
• 8 inch DBH or less – 1 : 1 ratio 
• 9 inch DBH to 17 inch DBH – 3 : 1 ratio 
• 18 inch DBH or greater – 5 : 1 ratio 

 
17. Stormwater runoff from proposed impervious cover shall be conveyed to 

stormwater management facilities. Low maintenance best management practices 
shall be employed to the maximum extent practicable.   Stormwater facilities shall 
be installed prior to the certificate of occupancy or release of the building permit. 

 
18. **As offered by the applicant, payment shall be made to the Lynnhaven Oyster 

Heritage Program concurrent with site plan approval.  Payment shall be in the 
amount of $1,401.58 and is based on 25% of the proposed impervious cover 
within the RPA, inclusive of the variable width portion of the buffer.  Said 
payment shall provide for the equivalent of an approximate 1,529 sq. ft., 12-inch 
deep oyster shell plant within the Lynnhaven River Basin. 

 
19. Buffer restoration shall be installed equal to 200% of the proposed new 

impervious cover within the RPA (6,117 sq. ft. x 200% = 12,234 sq. ft.) and shall 
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achieve the full complement of vegetation consisting of canopy trees, understory 
trees, shrubs and groundcovers consistent with the Riparian Buffers Modification 
& Mitigation Guidance Manual, prepared by Virginia Dept. of Conservation & 
Recreation, Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance. The required restoration shall be 
located in the Resource Protection Area, in areas currently devoted to turf or 
where impervious cover is removed.  The restoration shall be installed beginning 
in the seaward portion of the buffer and progressing landward and shall have a 
mulch layer of organic material 4” – 6” in depth.  Said mulched restoration areas 
shall be maintained and not removed or allowed to revert to turf in the future.  
The required trees shall be comprised of 50% deciduous and 50% evergreen 
species and shall be evenly distributed within the RPA buffer. Salt and flood 
tolerant plant species shall be planted below the five foot contour to ensure 
greater survival of the plantings.  Said restoration shall be installed prior to the 
issuance of the certificate of occupancy or release of the building permit.   

 
20. Buffer restoration shall be installed equal to 100% of the proposed area of 

redevelopment within the RPA (3,484 sq. ft. x 100% = 3,484 sq. ft.) and shall 
achieve the full complement of vegetation consisting of canopy trees, understory 
trees, shrubs and groundcovers consistent with the Riparian Buffers Modification 
& Mitigation Guidance Manual, prepared by Virginia Dept. of Conservation & 
Recreation, Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance. The required restoration shall be 
located within the Resource Protection Area, in areas currently devoted to turf or 
where impervious cover is removed.  The restoration shall be installed beginning 
in the seaward portion of the buffer and progressing landward and shall have a 
mulch layer of organic material 4” – 6” in depth.  Said mulched restoration areas 
shall be maintained and not removed or allowed to revert to turf in the future.  
The required trees shall be comprised of 50% deciduous and 50% evergreen 
species and shall be evenly distributed within the RPA buffer.  Said restoration 
shall be installed prior to the issuance of the certificate of occupancy or release 
of the building permit.  In lieu of 100% restoration for redevelopment areas, a 
10% reduction in pollutant removal load is acceptable via a structural BMP.     

 
** NOTE: If provided as a condition, the amount to be paid into the Lynnhaven River 
Oyster Heritage Fund may change based on the square footage of impervious cover 
shown on the final submitted site plan. The square footage of buffer restoration required, 
for new development within the Resource Protection Area and square footage of 
redevelopment areas within the RPA may change based on the square footage of 
impervious cover shown on the final submitted site plan. 
 
***NOTE:  The applicant is responsible for removal of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation 
Area Variance Signs posted on the property.  Said signs shall be removed within 5 days 
after the Board renders a final decision on the variance request.  Failure to remove the 
signs within 5 days is a violation of Section 113(E) of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation 
Area Ordinance. 
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2. McKAIN LIVING TRUST 
1608 Duke of Windsor Road 

 
Applicant’s agent:   Rick Bartlett, Professional Construction Consultants, L.L.C. 
 

 Description:    McKain Living Trust – 1608 Duke of Windsor Road    
GPIN 2408888872 - Lynnhaven District 
 
Small project in the RPA 

 
Proposed Development:  
  
Construction of: 
• Greenhouse 

 
 New impervious cover within the RPA – 150 sq. ft.  
 
History: 
 
• Lot recorded – 3/12/59 M.B. 46, pg. 48 
• Previous Board Variances 
 
 CBPA Board granted a variance August 28, 2000 to construct a detached 

garage with parking area, room addition, wood deck, pool and spa.  The 
conditions of approval were:  

 
1. Dual erosion and sedimentation control measures shall be installed prior to any 

land disturbance and shall be maintained until such time as vegetative cover is 
established.  
 

2. The garage shall be built into the slope and no perimeter fill shall be permitted.  
 

3. Under deck treatment shall be installed for the proposed wood deck.  
 

4. If necessary, a retaining wall shall be constructed for the driveway.  
 

5. Tree compensation shall be at a 2:1 ratio.  
 

6. Buffer restoration shall be in conformance with the submitted landscape plan 
prepared by Siska Aurand, dated 7/19/00.  
_____________________________________________________  
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7. All stormwater associated with the new impervious cover shall be conveyed to a 
structural stormwater management facility.  
 

8. A revised site plan shall be submitted to the Department of Planning, 
Development Services Center for review and approval prior to the issuance of a 
building permit.  

 
   
Site Characteristics: 
  
• Watershed – Lynnhaven  
• Single family residence and amenities 
• Stabilized with turf and other plantings 
• Moderately wooded 
• Portion of the shoreline hardened with bulkhead  
• Portion of the shoreline has not been hardened  
 
Land Disturbance:  
 
• Disturbance within seaward, landward, variable width portion of buffer 

 
Stormwater Management:  
 
• None shown 
 
Staff Comments: 
 
The following conditions are offered for Board consideration should the variance 
be approved: 

 
Standard conditions: 
 
1. A pre-construction meeting shall be held with the CBPA Inspector prior to any 

land disturbance, including demolition.   
 
2. Land disturbance shall be limited to the area necessary to provide for the 

proposed use or development. 
 
3. If necessary, wire re-enforced 36” erosion and sedimentation control measures 

(silt fences), shall be installed along the seaward portion of the project prior to 
any land disturbance and shall remain in place until such time as vegetative 
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cover is established. Said silt fence shall be installed 10 ft. from proposed 
improvements.  Best management practices for erosion and sediment control 
shall be employed during restoration activities to protect adjacent wetlands and 
shorelines of water bodies. 

 
4. Prior to the issuance of any certificate of occupancy, or the final release of any 

permit authorizing a land disturbing activity, all disturbed or denuded areas shall 
be stabilized in accordance with the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Law 
and Regulations by such methods as, but not limited to, temporary seeding, 
permanent seeding, sodding or soil stabilization blankets and matting.  The 
Building Code Official may authorize a temporary certificate of occupancy without 
the required soil stabilization if the failure to stabilize is due to circumstances 
beyond the control of the permit holder. 

 
5. Construction limits shall lie a maximum of 10' outboard of improvements. 

 
6. Within the RPA, exclusive of limits of construction, areas of existing landscaped 

beds, trees, areas of existing leaf litter or forest floor, and other naturalized 
areas, such as shoreline vegetation, may not be removed.     

 
Site Specific Conditions: 

 
7. The conditions and approval associated with this variance are based on the site 

plan prepared by Professional Construction Consultants dated November 5, 
2013 and sealed November 5, 2013 by Richard Bartlett. 
 

8. Buffer restoration shall be installed equal to 200% of the proposed new 
impervious cover within the RPA (150 sq. ft. x 200% = 300 sq. ft.) and shall 
achieve the full complement of vegetation consisting of canopy trees, understory 
trees, shrubs and groundcovers consistent with the Riparian Buffers Modification 
& Mitigation Guidance Manual, prepared by Virginia Dept. of Conservation & 
Recreation, Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance. The required restoration shall be 
located in the Resource Protection Area, in areas currently devoted to turf or 
where impervious cover is removed.  The restoration shall be installed beginning 
in the seaward portion of the buffer and progressing landward and shall have a 
mulch layer of organic material 4” – 6” in depth.  Said mulched restoration areas 
shall be maintained and not removed or allowed to revert to turf in the future.  
The required trees shall be comprised of 50% deciduous and 50% evergreen 
species and shall be evenly distributed within the RPA buffer. Salt and flood 
tolerant plant species shall be planted below the five foot contour to ensure 
greater survival of the plantings.  Said restoration shall be installed prior to the 
issuance of the certificate of occupancy or release of the building permit. Said 
buffer restoration shall be noted on the approved site plan and will be 
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verified in the field by Civil Inspections.     

 
9. This variance supersedes all previous variances. 

 
***NOTE:  The applicant is responsible for removal of the Chesapeake Bay 
Preservation Area Variance Signs posted on the property.  Said signs shall be 
removed within 5 days after the Board renders a final decision on the variance 
request.  Failure to remove the signs within 5 days is a violation of Section 113(E) 
of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Ordinance. 
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3. DEBORAH MILLER 
428 58th Street 

 
Applicant’s agent:  Billy Garrington, Governmental Permitting Consultant 

 
Description:    Deborah Miller – 428 58th Street 

GPIN 2419606569 – Lynnhaven District 
 
Small project in the RPA 

 
Proposed Development:  
  
 Construction of: 
• Paver stone patio 
• Stone seat wall 
• Paver driveway, redevelopment 
• New front steps, redevelopment 

 
 New impervious cover within the RPA – 467 sq. ft.  
 Redeveloped impervious cover within the RPA – 452 sq. ft. 
 
History: 
 
• Lot recorded – 2/1/10 Instrument No. 20100201000101410 
• Previous Board Variances –  
 
 CBPA Board granted a variance November 24, 2008 to subdivide two 

existing lots into three lots.  New construction of three single family 
residences, concrete driveways, walkways, cover porches and decks.  The 
conditions of approval were:  

 
1. A pre-construction meeting shall be held with the CBPA Inspector prior to any land 

disturbance, including demolition.  
 
2. 36” orange re-enforced silt fence, for erosion and sedimentation control measures, shall 

be installed along the seaward limits of the project prior to any land disturbance and 
shall remain in place until such time as vegetative cover is established. Said silt fence 
shall be installed 10 ft. from proposed improvements.  
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3. Permanent and / or temporary soil stabilization measures shall be applied to all 

disturbed / denuded area(s) prior to a final building inspection or certificate of 
occupancy.  

 
4. Construction limits shall lie a maximum of 10' outboard of improvements.  
 
5. The construction access way shall be noted on the site plan, as well as the stockpile 

staging area.  
 
6. Stormwater runoff from proposed impervious cover shall be conveyed to stormwater 

management facilities for all lots. Stormwater facilities shall be installed prior to the 
certificate of occupancy or release of the building permit.  

 
7. Under deck treatment of sand and gravel shall be installed.  

 
8. **As offered by the applicant, payment shall be made to the Lynnhaven Oyster Heritage 

Program concurrent with site plan approval. Payment is based on 25% of the proposed 
impervious cover. Said payments shall provide for the 12-inch deep oyster shell plant 
with the Lynnhaven River Basin.  Said payment shall be as follows: 
 
i. Lot 18A – 587 sq. ft. oyster shell plant area – payment $ 538.00  
ii. Lot 19A – 462 sq. ft. oyster shell plant area - payment $423.00  
iii. Lot 19B – 509 sq. ft. oyster shell plant area – payment $466.00  

 
9. Buffer restoration shall be installed on each lot (Lot 18A, Lot 19A and Lot 19B) which 

results in a maximum of 5% of the remaining pervious area devoted to turf and shall 
achieve three trophic layers of vegetation consisting of canopy trees, understory trees, 
shrubs and groundcovers. The required restoration shall be in areas currently devoted 
to turf and shall have a mulch layer of organic material 4” – 6” in depth. Said mulched 
restoration areas shall be maintained and not removed or allowed to revert to turf in the 
future. In addition to the aforementioned buffer restoration area, a minimum of forty eight 
(48) trees (sixteen (16) on each lot) shall be installed and shall be comprised of 50% 
deciduous and 50% evergreen species. The required trees shall be evenly distributed 
throughout the restoration areas to achieve trophic layering. Said restoration shall be 
installed prior to the issuance of the certificate of occupancy.  

 
10. All improvements shall be built into the existing grade with no perimeter fill and if fill is 

necessary for the driveway and sidewalks, retaining walls will be necessary. 
 
11. The existing property line is to be vacated by recorded plat prior to the site plan 

approval. 
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12. A separate landscape / buffer restoration plan shall be submitted concurrent with the 

site plan detailing location, number, and species of vegetation to be installed. The 
landscape plan shall clearly delineate existing naturalized area (forest floor), planting 
beds, and turf zones.  

 
13.  The conditions and approval associated with this variance are based on the site plan 

dated 10-10-08, prepared by WPL. 
 
14. It is the opinion of the Board that the approved granted is the maximum impervious 

cover the site can support. 
 
15. A revised site plan shall be submitted to the Department of Planning, Development 

Services Center for review and approval prior to the issuance of a building permit. 
 
16. Approval is restricted to single family dwellings only. 

 
Site Characteristics: 
  
• Watershed – Lynnhaven  
• Single family residence and amenities 
• Stabilized with plantings 
• Moderately wooded 
 
Land Disturbance:  
 
• Disturbance within seaward, landward, variable width portion of buffer 
 
Trees: 
 
• Trees – 2 small trees relocated 
• Restoration proposed: 

- standard buffer restoration for new impervious cover  
 
Stormwater Management:  
 
• None shown  
 
Staff Comments: 
 
The subject property was granted a variance on November 24, 2008.  Said variance 
conditioned that it was the opinion of the Board that the approval granted was the 
maximum impervious cover the site could support.  
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Upon conducting a site visit it appears that the required buffer restoration has 
been maintained as intended and the prior Board conditions are being observed.  
In addition, the existing soil profile of the site is of the Psamments classification 
and primarily consists of disturbed coastal sand dunes.  As such, the soil is well 
to moderately drained sandy material.  If the variance request is granted the 
construction of the stone patio with a gravel and sand sub-base coupled with the 
new paver driveway, would have minimal impacts to the perviousness of the 
existing soil profile.      
 
The following conditions are offered for Board consideration should the variance 
be approved: 
 
Standard conditions: 
 
1. A pre-construction meeting shall be held with the CBPA Inspector prior to any 

land disturbance, including demolition.   
 
2. Land disturbance shall be limited to the area necessary to provide for the 

proposed use or development. 
 
3. Wire re-enforced 36” erosion and sedimentation control measures (silt fences), 

shall be installed along the seaward portion of the project prior to any land 
disturbance and shall remain in place until such time as vegetative cover is 
established. Said silt fence shall be installed 10 ft. from proposed improvements.  
Best management practices for erosion and sediment control shall be employed 
during restoration activities to protect adjacent wetlands and shorelines of water 
bodies. 

 
4. Prior to clearing, grading, demolition or construction, suitable protective barriers, 

such as safety fencing, shall be erected outside of the dripline (to the greatest 
extent practicable) of any tree or stand of trees to be preserved.  These 
protective barriers shall remain so erected throughout all phases of construction.  
The storage of equipment, materials, debris, or fill shall not be allowed within the 
area protected by the barrier. 

 
5. Prior to the issuance of any certificate of occupancy, or the final release of any 

permit authorizing a land disturbing activity, all disturbed or denuded areas shall 
be stabilized in accordance with the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Law 
and Regulations by such methods as, but not limited to, temporary seeding, 
permanent seeding, sodding or soil stabilization blankets and matting.  The 
Building Code Official may authorize a temporary certificate of occupancy without 
the required soil stabilization if the failure to stabilize is due to circumstances 
beyond the control of the permit holder. 
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6. Construction limits shall lie a maximum of 10' outboard of improvements. 

 
7. The construction access way shall be noted on the site plan, as well as the 

stockpile / staging area. 
 

8. Within the RPA, exclusive of limits of construction, areas of existing landscaped 
beds, trees, areas of existing leaf litter or forest floor, and other naturalized 
areas, such as shoreline vegetation, may not be removed.     

 
9. A revised site plan shall be submitted to the Department of Planning, 

Development Services Center for review and approval prior to the issuance of a 
building permit. 

 
Site Specific Conditions: 

 
10. The conditions and approval associated with this variance are based on the 

exhibit prepared by Siska Aurand Landscape Architects, dated June 5, 2013 and 
presented to the Board.  Said exhibit and conditions shall be submitted to the 
Department of Planning, Development Services Center for review and approval 
prior to the issuance of a building permit.  The Development Services Center 
and/or Permits and Inspections may require additional information that may affect 
the release of a building permit.   
 

11. All improvements shall be built into the slope with no perimeter fill authorized. 
 
12. The proposed stone patio and paver driveway shall be pervious to the greatest 

extent practicable, inclusive of an aggregate sub-base and sand setting bed. 
 

13. Provide a means of erosion and sediment control (i.e. gravel downspout 
intercept, gravel drip line intercept, etc.) for stormwater run-off from existing roof 
line if discharging to grade unprotected. 

 
14. **As offered by the applicant, payment shall be made to the Lynnhaven Oyster 

Heritage Program concurrent with site plan approval.  Payment shall be in the 
amount of $106.33 and is based on 25% of the proposed impervious cover within 
the RPA, inclusive of the variable width portion of the buffer.  Said payment shall 
provide for the equivalent of an approximate 116 sq. ft., 12-inch deep oyster shell 
plant within the Lynnhaven River Basin. 

 
15. A separate landscape / buffer restoration plan shall be submitted detailing 

location, number, and species of vegetation to be installed. The landscape plan 
shall clearly delineate existing naturalized (trees, landscaping and mulched 
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organic surfaces) areas, planting beds, and turf zones. Buffer restoration shall 
achieve the full complement of vegetation consisting of canopy trees, understory 
trees, shrubs and groundcovers and be applied to areas devoid of a trophic 
layer(s).  Infill of buffer restoration units required (3 units) shall achieve the full 
complement of vegetation consisting of canopy trees, understory trees, shrubs 
and groundcovers. The restoration shall be installed beginning in the seaward 
portion of the buffer and progressing landward and shall have a mulch layer of 
organic material 4” – 6” in depth. Said mulched restoration areas shall be 
maintained and not removed or allowed to revert to turf in the future. The 
required trees shall be comprised of 50% deciduous and 50% evergreen species 
and shall be evenly distributed within the RPA buffer. Salt and flood tolerant plant 
species shall be planted below the five foot contour to ensure greater survival of 
the plantings. Said restoration shall be installed prior to the issuance of the 
certificate of occupancy or release of the building permit.     

 
16. It is the opinion of the Board that the approval granted is the maximum 

impervious cover the site can support. 
 
17. This variance and associated conditions is in addition to the conditions of the 

November 24, 2008 CBPA Board variance. 
 

** NOTE: If provided as a condition, the amount to be paid into the Lynnhaven 
River Oyster Heritage Fund may change based on the square footage of 
impervious cover shown on the final submitted site plan. The square footage of 
buffer restoration required, for new development within the Resource Protection 
Area and square footage of redevelopment areas within the RPA may change 
based on the square footage of impervious cover shown on the final submitted 
site plan. 
 
***NOTE:  The applicant is responsible for removal of the Chesapeake Bay 
Preservation Area Variance Signs posted on the property.  Said signs shall be 
removed within 5 days after the Board renders a final decision on the variance 
request.  Failure to remove the signs within 5 days is a violation of Section 113(E) 
of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Ordinance. 
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4. THOMAS SMITH 
628 Piney Point Road 

 
 

Applicant’s agent:  Billy Garrington, Governmental Permitting Consultant 
 
Description:    Thomas Smith – 628 Piney Point Road 

GPIN 1487293657 - Lynnhaven District 
 

Proposed Development:  
  
Demolition of: 
• Concrete walkway and stair 
• Play ground 
 
Construction of: 
• Concrete walkway 
• Paver patio 
• In-ground swimming pool with water slide 
• Wood deck 
• Screened wood deck 
• Fire pit 
• Frame shed 
• Stepping stone path to bulkhead 

 
 Existing impervious cover of site – 5,099 sq. ft. or 21% 
 Post construction impervious cover of site – 7,945 sq. ft. or 33% 
 New impervious cover within the RPA – 2,999 sq. ft.  
 Redeveloped impervious cover within the RPA – 236 sq. ft. 
 
History: 
 
• Lot recorded – 1/2/53 M.B. 34, pg. 23 
  
Site Characteristics: 
  
• Watershed – Lynnhaven  
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• Single family residence and amenities 
• Stabilized with turf and other plantings 
• Sparsely wooded 
• Shoreline hardened with bulkhead  

 
Land Disturbance:  
 
• Disturbance within seaward, landward, variable width portion of buffer 
 
Trees: 
 
• Trees removed – 0 
• Restoration proposed: 

- standard buffer restoration for new impervious cover 
- standard buffer restoration for redeveloped impervious cover or 

substitute a 10% stormwater pollutant reduction in lieu of 
redevelopment buffer restoration. 

 
Stormwater Management:  
 
• None shown, bioretention calculations provided on site plan 
 
Staff Comments: 
 
Staff discovered a possible discrepancy with information provided on the site plan 
and the actual conditions in the field.  There appears to be a circular driveway 
being proposed yet not represented on the submitted site plan.  As such staff is 
requesting a 60 day deferral consistent with Board policy, be imposed to 
coordinate field conditions with proposed improvements. 
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5. BRIAN & LAURA BURGESS 
2429 Broad Bay Road 

 
 

Applicant’s agent:  Billy Garrington, Governmental Permitting Consultant 
 

Description:    Brian & Laura Burgess – 2429 Broad Bay Road  
GPIN 1499886899 – Lynnhaven District 

 
Proposed Development:  
  
 Demolition of: 
• Wood deck 
• Gravel patio area 

 
 Construction of: 
• Pool equipment pad 
• Fiberglass pool 
• Paver patio with outdoor grill area  
• Pergola 
• Terrace 
• Wood deck with built-in spa 
• Fire table with gravel surround 

 
 Existing impervious cover of site – 5,484 sq. ft. or 26.9% 
 Post construction impervious cover of site – 6,112 sq. ft. or 29.9% 
 New impervious cover within the RPA – 628 sq. ft.  
 Redeveloped impervious cover within the RPA – 1,247 sq. ft. 
 
History: 
 
• Lot recorded – 9/3/52 M.B. 45, pg. 37 

 
Site Characteristics: 
  
• Watershed – Lynnhaven  
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• Single family residence and amenities 
• Stabilized with turf and other plantings 
• Moderately wooded 
• Shoreline hardened with rip rap revetment 
 
Land Disturbance:  
 
• Disturbance within seaward, landward, variable width portion of buffer 
 
Trees: 
 
• Trees removed – 4 
• Restoration proposed: 

- standard buffer restoration for new impervious cover 
- standard buffer restoration for redeveloped impervious cover or 

substitute a 10% stormwater pollutant reduction in lieu of 
redevelopment buffer restoration. 

 
Stormwater Management:  
 
• None shown, bioretention calculations provided on site plan 
• Under deck treatment 
 
Staff Comments: 
 
The construction access to the site provides for minimal impacts to the existing 
RPA feature and mature landscape.  The applicant’s intends to preserve the 
majority of the existing planting beds and supplement with the required buffer 
restoration.  As such, staff offers the following conditions for Board consideration 
should the variance be approved: 
 
Standard conditions: 
 
1. A pre-construction meeting shall be held with the CBPA Inspector prior to any 

land disturbance, including demolition.   
 
2. Land disturbance shall be limited to the area necessary to provide for the 

proposed use or development. 
 
3. Wire re-enforced 36” erosion and sedimentation control measures (silt fences), 

shall be installed along the seaward portion of the project prior to any land 
disturbance and shall remain in place until such time as vegetative cover is 
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established. Said silt fence shall be installed 10 ft. from proposed improvements.  
Best management practices for erosion and sediment control shall be employed 
during restoration activities to protect adjacent wetlands and shorelines of water 
bodies. 

 
4. Prior to clearing, grading, demolition or construction, suitable protective barriers, 

such as safety fencing, shall be erected outside of the dripline (to the greatest 
extent practicable) of any tree or stand of trees to be preserved.  These 
protective barriers shall remain so erected throughout all phases of construction.  
The storage of equipment, materials, debris, or fill shall not be allowed within the 
area protected by the barrier. 

 
5. Prior to the issuance of any certificate of occupancy, or the final release of any 

permit authorizing a land disturbing activity, all disturbed or denuded areas shall 
be stabilized in accordance with the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Law 
and Regulations by such methods as, but not limited to, temporary seeding, 
permanent seeding, sodding or soil stabilization blankets and matting.  The 
Building Code Official may authorize a temporary certificate of occupancy without 
the required soil stabilization if the failure to stabilize is due to circumstances 
beyond the control of the permit holder. 

 
6. Construction limits shall lie a maximum of 10' outboard of improvements. 

 
7. The construction access way shall be noted on the site plan, as well as the 

stockpile / staging area. 
 
8. The pool shape, size, and location shall be as shown on the submitted plan. 

 
9. The pool shall be constructed prior to or concurrent with all proposed 

improvements. 
 
10. Under deck treatment of sand and gravel shall be installed. 

 
11. Within the RPA, exclusive of limits of construction, areas of existing landscaped 

beds, trees, areas of existing leaf litter or forest floor, and other naturalized 
areas, such as shoreline vegetation, may not be removed.     

 
12. A separate landscape / buffer restoration plan shall be submitted concurrent with 

the site plan detailing location, number, and species of vegetation to be installed.  
The landscape plan shall clearly delineate existing naturalized (trees, 
landscaping and mulched organic surfaces) areas, planting beds, and turf zones. 

 
13. A revised site plan shall be submitted to the Department of Planning, 
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Development Services Center for review and approval prior to the issuance of a 
building permit. 

 
Site Specific Conditions: 

 
14. The conditions and approval associated with this variance are based on the site 

plan prepared by WP Large dated November 18, 2011 and sealed November 11, 
2011 by William Pritchard and November 1, 2013 by William Almond. 
 

15. All improvements shall be built into the slope with no perimeter fill authorized. 
 

16. **As offered by the applicant, payment shall be made to the Lynnhaven Oyster 
Heritage Program concurrent with site plan approval.  Payment shall be in the 
amount of $143.91 and is based on 25% of the proposed impervious cover within 
the RPA, inclusive of the variable width portion of the buffer.  Said payment shall 
provide for the equivalent of an approximate 157 sq. ft., 12-inch deep oyster shell 
plant within the Lynnhaven River Basin. 

 
17. Buffer restoration shall be installed equal to 200% of the proposed new 

impervious cover within the RPA (628 sq. ft. x 200% = 1,256 sq. ft.) and shall 
achieve the full complement of vegetation consisting of canopy trees, understory 
trees, shrubs and groundcovers consistent with the Riparian Buffers Modification 
& Mitigation Guidance Manual, prepared by Virginia Dept. of Conservation & 
Recreation, Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance. The required restoration shall be 
located in the Resource Protection Area, in areas currently devoted to turf or 
where impervious cover is removed.  The restoration shall be installed beginning 
in the seaward portion of the buffer and progressing landward and shall have a 
mulch layer of organic material 4” – 6” in depth.  Said mulched restoration areas 
shall be maintained and not removed or allowed to revert to turf in the future.  
The required trees shall be comprised of 50% deciduous and 50% evergreen 
species and shall be evenly distributed within the RPA buffer. Salt and flood 
tolerant plant species shall be planted below the five foot contour to ensure 
greater survival of the plantings.  Said restoration shall be installed prior to the 
issuance of the certificate of occupancy or release of the building permit.   

 
18. Buffer restoration shall be installed equal to 100% of the proposed area of 

redevelopment within the RPA (1,247 sq. ft. x 100% = 1,247 sq. ft.) and shall 
achieve the full complement of vegetation consisting of canopy trees, understory 
trees, shrubs and groundcovers consistent with the Riparian Buffers Modification 
& Mitigation Guidance Manual, prepared by Virginia Dept. of Conservation & 
Recreation, Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance. The required restoration shall be 
located within the Resource Protection Area, in areas currently devoted to turf or 
where impervious cover is removed.  The restoration shall be installed beginning 
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in the seaward portion of the buffer and progressing landward and shall have a 
mulch layer of organic material 4” – 6” in depth.  Said mulched restoration areas 
shall be maintained and not removed or allowed to revert to turf in the future.  
The required trees shall be comprised of 50% deciduous and 50% evergreen 
species and shall be evenly distributed within the RPA buffer.  Said restoration 
shall be installed prior to the issuance of the certificate of occupancy or release 
of the building permit.  In lieu of 100% restoration for redevelopment areas, a 
10% reduction in pollutant removal load is acceptable via a structural BMP.     

 
19. It is the opinion of the Board that the approval granted is the maximum 

impervious cover the site can support. 
 

** NOTE: If provided as a condition, the amount to be paid into the Lynnhaven 
River Oyster Heritage Fund may change based on the square footage of 
impervious cover shown on the final submitted site plan. The square footage of 
buffer restoration required, for new development within the Resource Protection 
Area and square footage of redevelopment areas within the RPA may change 
based on the square footage of impervious cover shown on the final submitted 
site plan. 
 
***NOTE:  The applicant is responsible for removal of the Chesapeake Bay 
Preservation Area Variance Signs posted on the property.  Said signs shall be 
removed within 5 days after the Board renders a final decision on the variance 
request.  Failure to remove the signs within 5 days is a violation of Section 113(E) 
of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Ordinance. 
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SHOW CAUSE 

 
 

 
6. KEITH & LAURA GOLDSTEIN 

2305 Haversham Close 
 

 
DESCRIPTION OF VIOLATION: 
 
The violation occurred at Broad Bay Point Greens, Phase 1, Lot44, 2325 Haversham 
Close, contiguous to a tributary of the Lynnhaven River. Our records indicate the owner of 
record for the subject property as Keith and Laura Goldstein. The unauthorized 
development within the Resource Protection Area (non-compliance with the approved site 
plan dated June 23, 1997 with the construction of an unauthorized patio, wood deck and 
removal of existing riparian vegetation) is in violation of the variance and permit conditions 
authorized by the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Review Board. Said activity 
constitutes a violation of Chapter 21 of Title 10.1 of the Code of Virginia, and Section 105 of 
the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Ordinance. 
 
Staff Comments: 

 
The applicant’s schedule and notice of the hearing date conflict.  As such, the 
applicant’s agent has requested a 30 day deferral so that his client may be present to 
give testimony.  Staff supports the request. 
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RESTORATION  

HEARING 
 
 

7. ANTHONY & THUYVAN PHAM 
2976 Buccaneer Road 

 
 
A Restoration Hearing will be held for Anthony & Thuyvan Pham on property located at 
Lynnhaven Colony, Sec 6 Lot 19, and also known 2976 Buccaneer Road for non-
compliance with the conditions of development within the Resource Protection Area.  GPIN 
1499-17-5987,   District 5 - LYNNHAVEN. 
 
The violation occurred at Lynnhaven Colony, Sec 6 Lot 19, 2976 Buccaneer Road, 
contiguous to a tributary of the Lynnhaven River. Our records indicate the owner of record 
for the subject property as Anthony and Thuyvan Pham. The unauthorized development 
within the Resource Protection Area (non-compliance with the approved site plan and 
construction of a wood deck without approval or permit) is in violation of the variance and 
permit conditions authorized by the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Review Board. 
Said activity constitutes a violation of Chapter 21 of Title 10.1 of the Code of Virginia, and 
Section 105 of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Ordinance. 

 
I. CBPA VARIANCE HISTORY: 
 
April 23, 2007 The CBPA Board granted a variance for the construction of a 

pool, pool decking, removal of concrete driveways and removal of 
existing wood deck.  Post-impervious cover of the lot is 50.8 
percent.  The following conditions were approved with this 
variance. 

 
1.  A pre-construction meeting shall be convened with Civil Inspections prior 

to any land disturbance, inclusive of demolition. 
 
2.  A 36” wire reinforced erosion and sedimentation control silt fence shall be 

installed along the seaward portion of the project prior to any land 
disturbance and shall remain in place until such time as vegetative cover 
is established. 
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3.  A heavy duty construction fence, acceptable to Civil Inspections, shall be 

installed along the aforementioned E & S controls and shall be 
maintained during all phases of construction. 

 
4.  Permanent and / or temporary soil stabilization as determined by staff 

shall be applied to all disturbed / denuded area(s) prior to a final building 
inspection or certificate of occupancy. 

 
5.  Construction limits shall lie a maximum of 10' seaward of improvements. 
 
6.  The construction access way shall be noted on the site plan, as well as 

the stockpile staging area. 
 
7. Stormwater from existing and proposed impervious cover shall be 

conveyed to stormwater management facilities 
 
8.  Pool decking shall be as shown. 
 
9.  A maximum of 15% of the remaining pervious area shall be 

devoted to turf. Buffer restoration shall be installed within said 
pervious area and shall utilize bayscape landscaping principles. 
The required restoration shall incorporate a mulch layer of organic 
material 4” – 6” in depth. Said mulched restoration areas shall be 
maintained as such and not removed or allowed to revert to turf in 
the future. In addition to the aforementioned buffer restoration area, 
a minimum of 16 trees shall be installed and shall be comprised of 
50% deciduous and 50% evergreen species. The required trees 
shall be evenly distributed throughout the lot to the greatest extent 
practicable. Said restoration shall be installed prior to the issuance 
of the final building inspection. Said condition shall be so noted on 
the site plan. 

 
10.  A separate landscape / buffer restoration plan shall be submitted 

concurrent with the site plan detailing location, number, and 
species of vegetation to be installed. The landscape plan shall 
clearly delineate existing naturalized area (forest floor), planting 
beds, and turf zones. 

 
11.  75% of the existing seaward first floor deck / wood walk shall be 

removed with said removal occurring adjacent to tidal waters. 
 
12.  The conditions and approval associated with this variance are 

based on the site plan dated February 9, 2007, prepared by 
Gallup. 
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13.  It is the opinion of the Board that the approval granted is the 

maximum impervious cover the site can support. 
 
14.  A revised site plan shall be submitted to the Department of 

Planning, Development Services Center for review and approval 
prior to the issuance of a building permit. 

 
II. CHRONOLOGY: 
 
May 3, 2013 CBPA Civil Inspectors visits the site to investigate a civil complaint of a 

deck being built.   No one was present at the time.  The Inspector 
issued a Notice of Violation with instructions for the homeowner to 
contact the ESO Office. 

 
May 14, 2013 Mrs. Pham visits staff to inquire about the Notice of Violation left at her 

residence.  Staff informed Mrs. Pham that the property has a prior 
variance and that the site would have to be brought into compliance. 

 
June 19, 2013 Staff sends Mrs. Pham a Notice to Comply with the April 23, 2007 

Board variance.  Within the correspondence were the conditions of the 
Board variance, a copy of the approved site plan and a time frame of 60 
days to comply. 

 
June 25, 2013 Mrs. Pham visits staff to inform them that she did receive the letter but 

will be out of the country for 3 months and will not be able to comply 
with the time frame to have the site in compliance.  Staff informs Mrs. 
Pham to contact the city when she returns to the country.   

 
Sept. 12, 2013 Mrs. Pham visits staff to inquire about a permit for the constructed deck.  

At that time staff questions if the site is going to be brought into 
compliance.  Mrs. Pham stated that the deck was built so that her child 
had a place to play other than within the street.  It was an issue of 
safety.  Staff informed Mrs. Pham that if she did not bring the site into 
compliance she would be Show Caused. 

 
Sept. 24, 2013 Staff issues a Show Cause letter to the property owner to be present at 

the October 28, 2013 Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Board Public 
Hearing. 

 
Oct. 28, 2013 At the Public Hearing the Board imposed a civil charge of $5,000.00 

and a restoration hearing was ordered for December, 20, 2013.  The 
civil charge was paid. 
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III. STAFF COMMENTS: 
 
Staff has not received a restoration plan.  Accordingly, the site shall be restored in 
compliance with the conditions of the April 23, 2007 Board variance and approved site plan.  
Those conditions are as follows: 
 
1.  A pre-construction meeting shall be convened with Civil Inspections prior to any land 

disturbance, inclusive of demolition. 
 
2.  A 36” wire reinforced erosion and sedimentation control silt fence shall be installed along the 

seaward portion of the project prior to any land disturbance and shall remain in place until such 
time as vegetative cover is established. 

 
3.  A heavy duty construction fence, acceptable to Civil Inspections, shall be installed along the 

aforementioned E & S controls and shall be maintained during all phases of construction. 
 
4.  Permanent and / or temporary soil stabilization as determined by staff shall be applied to all 

disturbed / denuded area(s) prior to a final building inspection or certificate of occupancy. 
 
5.  Construction limits shall lie a maximum of 10' seaward of improvements. 
 
6.  The construction access way shall be noted on the site plan, as well as the stockpile staging 

area. 
 
7.  Stormwater from existing and proposed impervious cover shall be conveyed to stormwater 

management facilities 
 
8.  Pool decking shall be as shown. 
 
9.  A maximum of 15% of the remaining pervious area shall be devoted to turf. Buffer 

restoration shall be installed within said pervious area and shall utilize bayscape 
landscaping principles. The required restoration shall incorporate a mulch layer of 
organic material 4” – 6” in depth. Said mulched restoration areas shall be maintained 
as such and not removed or allowed to revert to turf in the future. In addition to the 
aforementioned buffer restoration area, a minimum of 16 trees shall be installed and 
shall be comprised of 50% deciduous and 50% evergreen species. The required trees 
shall be evenly distributed throughout the lot to the greatest extent practicable. Said 
restoration shall be installed prior to the issuance of the final building inspection. Said 
condition shall be so noted on the site plan. 

 
10.  A separate landscape / buffer restoration plan shall be submitted concurrent with the 

site plan detailing location, number, and species of vegetation to be installed. The 
landscape plan shall clearly delineate existing naturalized area (forest floor), planting 
beds, and turf zones. 
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11.  75% of the existing seaward first floor deck / wood walk shall be removed with said 

removal occurring adjacent to tidal waters. 
 
12.  The conditions and approval associated with this variance are based on the site plan 

dated February 9, 2007, prepared by Gallup. 
 
13.  It is the opinion of the Board that the approval granted is the maximum impervious 

cover the site can support. 
 
14.  A revised site plan shall be submitted to the Department of Planning, Development 

Services Center for review and approval prior to the issuance of a building permit. 
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RESTORATION  

HEARING 
 
 

8. STEPHEN ALLEN 
3109 Basin Road 

 
A Restoration Hearing will be held for Stephan Allen on property located at Colony Point, 
Lot 3, also known 3109 Basin Road for non-compliance with the conditions of development 
within the Resource Protection Area.  GPIN 1499-07-7998, District 5 – LYNNHAVEN. 
 
The violation occurred at Colony Point, Lot 3, 3109 Basin Road, contiguous to a tributary 
of the Lynnhaven River. Our records indicate the owner of record for the subject property 
as Stephen Dale Allen Revocable Trust. The unauthorized development within the 
Resource Protection Area (non-compliance with the approved site plan and construction of 
a wood deck without approval or permit) is in violation of the variance and permit conditions 
authorized by the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Review Board. Said activity 
constitutes a violation of Chapter 21 of Title 10.1 of the Code of Virginia, and Section 105 of 
the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Ordinance. 
 
I. CBPA VARIANCE HISTORY: 
 
March 19, 2002 An Administrative variance was granted for a swimming pool and 

wood deck.  The conditions were as follows: 
 

1. Erosions and sediment control measures shall be installed prior to 
any land disturbance and maintained until such time as vegetative 
cover is established. 

 
2. Construction limits shall lie a maximum of 15 feet from all 

improvements. 
 

3. Pool decking shall be a maximum of 4’ x 4’ x 4’ x 8’ (diving board 
end). 

 
4. Under deck treatment of sand and gravel shall be installed. 
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5. Buffer restoration shall be installed downslope of the improvements 

in an area currently devoted to turf.  400 square feet of restoration 
shall be installed prior to the final building inspection. 

 
Nov. 21, 2007 An Administrative variance was granted for the construction of a 

room addition.  In addition to the site plan requirements for this 
site, the following conditions for variance approval must be 
shown on the site plan: 

 
a. Construction limits shall be delineated on the site plan, and shall lie 

within 10 feet of the proposed improvements and construction 
access path. 

 
b. Show all existing trees within 15 feet of the proposed construction 

and construction access path, along with tree protection, or note that 
there are none. 

 
c. All stormwater from the proposed impervious cover shall be 

conveyed to nonstructural stormwater management facilities or bio-
retention planting bed BMP. 

 
d. No encroachment is allowed in the 50’ seaward buffer 

 
e. Provide buffer restoration (mulched landscape beds) equal to 100% 

of the existing and proposed improvements.  The buffer restoration 
must be located in areas currently devoted to turf and only 15% of 
the turf may remain.  Indicate that the mulched beds will be planted 
with a variety of shrubs, groundcovers and perennials. 

 
f. Fourteen (14) trees must be planted on the site, seven (7) 

evergreens and seven (7) deciduous.  The required trees must be 
distributed evenly throughout the lot. 

 
g. The variance granted on March 19, 2002 is no longer valid. 

 
h. The deck has been installed, however the pool installation is no 

longer allowed. 
 

No additional pavement, patios, decks, sheds, balconies or other 
structures may be built on the property unless a variance is granted 
either administratively or by the CBPA Board, and proper plans 
submitted and approval by the DSC. 
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II. CHRONOLOGY: 
 
May 22, 2013 CBPA Civil Inspectors visits the site to investigate a civil complaint of a 

deck being built.   No one was present at the time.  The Inspector 
issued a Notice of Violation with instructions to submit a Preliminary 
Project Request (PPR) within 5 days to the city. 

 
May 28, 2013  Staff received a PPR submittal for the unauthorized wood deck. 
 
June 19, 2013 Staff sends Mr. Allen a Notice to Comply with the November 21, 2007 

Board variance.  Within the correspondence were the conditions of the 
administrative variance, a copy of the approved site plan and a time 
frame of 60 days to comply. 

 
Sept. 24, 2013 Staff issues a Show Cause letter to the property owner to be present at 

the October 28, 2013 Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Board Public 
Hearing. 

 
Sept 26, 2013 Staff conducts a second site visit to review the unauthorized 

improvements.  
 
Oct. 28, 2013 At the Public Hearing the Board imposed a civil charge of $1,000.00 

and a restoration hearing was ordered for December, 20, 2013.  The 
civil charge was paid. 

 
III. STAFF COMMENTS: 
 
An after-the-fact variance application was received December 4th, 2013 addressing the 
unauthorized improvements and proposed mitigation measures.  Staff recommends that 
the Restoration Hearing be deferred 30 days so that an after-the-fact variance can be 
processed concurrent with the Restoration Hearing.  It is understood that submission of an 
after-the-fact variance may be approved as submitted, modified, or denied. 
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RESTORATION  

HEARING 
 
 

9. JAMES & BARBARA DAVIS 
1308 Penguin Circle 

 
 
A Restoration Hearing will be held for James & Barbara Davis on property located at 
Birdneck Point Club Sec, Lot 92 & E 1/2 of Lot 91, also known 1308 Penguin Circle for 
unauthorized development within the Resource Protection Area.  GPIN 1499-07-7998, 
District 5 – LYNNHAVEN. 
 
The violation occurred at Birdneck Point Club Sec, Lot 92 & E 1/2 of Lot 91, 1308 Penguin 
Circle, contiguous to a tributary of the Lynnhaven River. Our records indicate the owner of 
record for the subject property as James and Barbara Davis. The unauthorized 
development within the Resource Protection Area (construction of a wood deck without 
approval or permit) is in violation of the variance and permit conditions authorized by the 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Review Board. Said activity constitutes a violation of 
Chapter 21 of Title 10.1 of the Code of Virginia, and Section 105 of the Chesapeake Bay 
Preservation Area Ordinance. 
 
I. CHRONOLOGY: 
 
Sept. 9, 2013 CBPA Civil Inspectors visits the site to investigate a civil complaint of a 

deck being built.  The Inspector issued a Notice of Violation with 
instructions to submit a Preliminary Project Request (PPR) within 4 
days to the city. 

 
Sept. 12, 2013 Homeowners submit PPR application to the City for review. 
 
Sept. 23, 2013 Staff issues a Show Cause letter to the property owner to remove the 

unauthorized deck within 30 days or appear before the CBPA Board at 
the October 28, 2013 Public Hearing. 

 
Sept. 27, 2013 On or about said date staff received a phone call from the homeowner 
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stating that they desired to keep the unauthorized wood deck.  Staff 
informed them to be present at the October Public Hearing to explain 
their request. 

 
Oct. 28, 2013 At the Public Hearing the Board did not impose a civil charge and a 

restoration hearing was ordered for December, 20, 2013. 
 
II. STAFF COMMENTS: 
 
The applicant desires to retain the unauthorized wood deck.  As such, staff suggests that 
an after-the-fact variance be submitted by January 6, 2014 to be heard at the February, 
2014 Public Hearing.  It is understood that submission of an after-the-fact variance may be 
approved as submitted, modified, or denied. 
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10. SCOTT SAMTER 
656 Piney Point Road 

 
 

A Restoration Hearing will be held for Scott Samter on property located at Thalia Shores 
Pt., Lot 2, Sub. of Lot 25, also known 656 Piney Point for unauthorized land disturbance 
and clearing of vegetation within the Resource Protection Area.  GPIN 1488-20-3363, 
District 5 – LYNNHAVEN. 
 
The violation occurred at Thalia Shores Pt, Lot 2, Sub. of Lot 25, 656 Piney Point Road, 
contiguous to a tributary of the Lynnhaven River. Our records indicate the owner of record 
for the subject property as Scott Samter. The unauthorized development within the 
Resource Protection Area (unauthorized land disturbance and clearing of vegetation) is in 
violation of the variance and permit conditions authorized by the Chesapeake Bay 
Preservation Area Review Board. Said activity constitutes a violation of Chapter 21 of Title 
10.1 of the Code of Virginia, and Section 105 of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area 
Ordinance. 
 
I. CHRONOLOGY: 
 
Sept. 20, 2013 CBPA Civil Inspector visits the site to investigate a civil complaint of a 

trees being removed from within the Resource Protection Area (RPA).   
The Inspector issued a Notice of Violation to the homeowner and the 
contractor.  The contractor was informed to have the site stabilized. 

 
Sept 23, 2013 CBPA Civil Inspector revisits the site.  The site had been stabilized with 

mulch. 
 
Sept. 23, 2013 Staff issues a Show Cause letter to the property owner to appear before 

the CBPA Board at the October 28, 2013 Public Hearing. 
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Oct. 28, 2014 At the Public Hearing the Board imposed two civil charges, both paid 
(Mr. Samter and DeForest Tree Service).  A restoration hearing was 
ordered for December, 20, 2013. 

  
II. STAFF COMMENTS: 
 
The subject area of non-compliance (unauthorized clearing / land disturbance) is within the 
50 foot seaward and 50 foot landward portions of the buffer as well as below the top of 
bank.   Said clearing / land disturbance activities was conducted without approval or permit.   
 
After the Show Cause Hearing staff was provided a second conceptual plan, via e-mail by 
the applicant’s agents (WP Large).  Said plan schematically placed trees, areas for 
perennial plantings and groundcovers.  In addition, the conceptual plan provides for a lawn 
area adjacent to the top of bank, what appears to be a stone patio area for seating, and a 
mulch path around the perimeter of the residence.  Not described with the conceptual plan 
are specific plant materials inclusive of densities and times, erosion abatement 
methodology, and narrative to ensure compliance with the restoration of the altered riparian 
buffer.  In addition, said plan should address erosion at the vertical escarpment where 
present at the toe of slope.  Accordingly the following shall occur:  
 
1. A separate landscape / buffer restoration plan shall be submitted detailing location, 

number, and species of vegetation to be installed.  The landscape plan shall clearly 
delineate existing naturalized (trees, landscaping and mulched organic surfaces) 
areas, planting beds, and turf zones.  In addition, said landscape / buffer restoration 
site plan shall identify if any wetlands were impacted and how said wetlands will be 
restored.  

 
2. The landscape / buffer restoration plan shall be submitted to the Department of 

Planning, Development Services Center for review and approval. 
 

3. Within the RPA, all areas of existing landscaped beds, trees, and other naturalized 
areas, such as shoreline vegetation, may not be removed.     

 
4. Where mature trees exist adjacent to tidal waters, the select removal of lower tree 

limbs shall be performed thereby permitting sunlight to interface with tidal fringe 
marsh.  

 
5. Remove all debris (i.e. trash, vegetative rack material, mulch, etc.) from the perimeter 

of the existing marsh.  All activities shall be performed by hand to the greatest extent 
practicable.  

 
6. Provide a method of shoreline erosion abatement for the existing scrap along the 

northern reach of the shoreline.  
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7. Upland buffer restoration shall be in compliance with the standards of the Riparian 

Buffers Modification & Mitigation Guidance Manual, prepared by Virginia Dept. of 
Conservation & Recreation, Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance.  The restoration shall 
be installed beginning in the seaward portion of the buffer and progressing landward 
and shall have a mulch layer of organic material 4” – 6” in depth consistent throughout 
the site.  Said mulched restoration areas shall be maintained and not removed or 
allowed to revert to turf in the future.  The required trees shall be comprised of 50% 
deciduous and 50% evergreen species and shall be evenly distributed within the RPA 
buffer. Salt and flood tolerant plant species shall be planted below the five foot contour 
to ensure greater survival of the plantings.   
  

8. No additional impervious surfaces shall be permitted.    
 

9. A bi-annual restoration monitoring assessment plan shall be submitted to the Planning 
Department for review and approval for a period of 3 years.  Said assessment shall be 
certified as complete and accurate by persons duly licensed in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia to practice as such.  

 
10. A pre-construction meeting shall be held with the CBPA Inspector prior to any land 

disturbance associated with the installation of the buffer restoration  
 

11. Submission of the buffer / restoration plan shall be by January 23, 2014.  Upon 
approval, a CBPA / CIVIL permit must be obtained within 30 days.  All required 
restoration must be installed or in the process of installation within 45 days post-
issuance of the permit.  Failure to comply with this condition may result in a show 
cause hearing. 
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CONCEPTUAL PLAN PROVIDED TO STAFF 11/27/2013 
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